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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017

Net Income $2,330,342 $2,786,061 $4,521,247 $3,081,791 $1,847,759

Earnings per common share $1.95 $2.33 $3.79 $2.58 $1.54

Earnings per common share -

 assuming dilution $1.95 $2.33 $3.79 $2.58 $1.54

AT YEAR END (in thousands)

Deposits $321,614 $262,269 $215,555 $231,125 $230,128

Loans (Net) 181,542 204,487 173,161 172,161 150,371

Assets 368,466 306,857 257,990 267,629 263,318

Shareholders' Equity 39,336 37,435 35,437 31,286 28,562

Non-performing Loans to 

     Total Loans 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.97% 0.07%

Allowance to

     Non-performing Loans - - - 207.46% 3393.10%

Common Equity Tier 1 Capital 19.28% 17.74% 16.37% 15.42% 15.12%

Tier 1 Capital 19.28% 17.74% 16.37% 15.42% 15.12%

Total Capital 20.54% 19.11% 17.62% 16.68% 16.38%

Leverage Ratio 10.48% 11.63% 13.76% 11.45% 11.01%

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

MARKET PRICE OF THE COMPANY’S STOCK AND DIVIDENDS 

The stock of the Company is not listed on any stock exchange but is publicly traded in limited and infrequent 

transactions in the “over the counter” market.  According to information made available to the Company, the 

range of high and low sales prices for such common stock for each calendar quarter since January 2020 is 

contained below.  The following prices reflect retail mark-up and may not represent actual transactions. 

HIGH LOW

DIVIDENDS 

DECLARED 

2021 

First Quarter $35.20 $28.50 $0.18 
Second Quarter $38.00 $35.00 
Third Quarter $38.00 $35.63 $0.18 
Fourth Quarter $37.99 $36.00 
Total $0.36 

2020 
First Quarter $41.00 $25.00 $0.49 
Second Quarter $24.50 $21.37 
Third Quarter $24.65 $24.00 $0.17 
Fourth Quarter $28.50 $23.95 
Total $0.31 

The Company presently intends to continue the policy of paying regular semi-annual cash dividends.  Future 

dividends will depend upon the earnings of the Company, management’s assessment of the future needs for 

funds, and the regulatory limitations outlined in Footnote #10. 
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Dear Fellow Shareholders 

While 2021 was a very challenging year due to the pandemic, it was also another successful year for Summit 

Bank and extended what is now our 39-year legacy of continuous annual and monthly profitability since we 

opened our doors in 1982. Our after-tax profit was $2,330,000 or $1.95 per share compared $2,786,000 or $2.33 

per share in 2020. We are very proud of this long history of profitability and stability and consider it a tribute to 

the trust and confidence you placed in us when you became a shareholder. 

2021 was a year where Summit Bank received the following recognition: 

● Findley Reports recognized us for the 17th time as a Super Premier performing bank,

● ‘Five Stars’ ranking as one of the strongest financial institutions in the country by Bauer Financial,

● ‘Top 100 Corporate Philanthropist in the San Francisco Bay Area’ by San Francisco Business Times

– 4 years in a row.

Our Return on Assets was 0.67% compared to 0.93% last year and Return on Equity was 6.19% compared to 

7.80% in 2020. 2021 saw our total assets increase to $368,466,000 from $306,857,000 in 2020 with deposits 

increasing from $263,829,000 in 2020 to $323,033,000 in 2021 and loans decreased from $208,141,000 to 

$185,646,000 due to significant amount of PPP loans paid off.   

Our stock’s book value increased to $32.95 from $31.36 and our Risk Based Capital Ratio increased from 

19.11% to 20.54%, which is well in excess of the Regulatory standard of 10% for a Well Capitalized Bank.  

After interest rates declined due to the pandemic and resulting economic slowdown, it appears that rates have 

moderated and are expected to begin rising in 2022. This should cause an increase to interest margins and 

interest income from loans and investments. This brings with it the possibility of increased stress on some 

borrowers’ ability to service loans so we will be paying extra attention to loan quality and stress testing.  We 

believe that the interest rates on deposits will rise more slowly than loan rates due to the strong liquidity created 

by the government programs like PPP loans and the resulting flood of deposits in Financial Institutions 

nationwide.   

We will continue to apply our conservative views to all aspects of banking fundamentals with an increased 

focus on prudent lending and credit quality.  We look forward to celebrating our 40th anniversary and having 

another successful year in 2022 under challenging conditions. 

I want to thank our Board members, especially during the challenging year due to the pandemic, who provide 

oversight and direction of our policies and goals that further the success we have enjoyed for so many years.  

Our Board has the right mix of background perspectives and can counsel on what is necessary with the daily 

challenges we face.  Our Board is complemented with the best management group in the Bay Area.  They have 

a wealth of knowledge about the bank and our clients.  They are passionate about customer service and creating 

shareholder value.  I sincerely thank all our employees for their hard work and dedication.  

Shirley W. Nelson 

Chairman and CEO 
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS 

OF OPERATIONS  

The matters addressed in this Annual Report, with the exception of the historical information presented, may 

incorporate certain forward-looking statements involving risks and uncertainties, including the risks discussed 

under the heading “Certain Factors That May Affect Future Results” and elsewhere in this Report. 

This section is a review of Summit Bancshares, Inc.’s (the “Company”) results as reflected in the Consolidated 

Financial Statements.  It discusses the principal items of income and expense and the factors affecting the 

Company’s financial position.  This discussion should be read together with the Selected Financial Data and 

Consolidated Financial Statements included elsewhere in the Annual Report.  

The Company’s wholly owned subsidiary, Summit Bank (the “Bank”), has conducted the business of a 

commercial bank since 1982. It provides commercial credit and various checking and savings account products 

for small and mid-sized businesses and for professionals as well as individual consumers. 

Summary of Earnings 

The Company’s net income for 2021 was $2,330,000 compared to $2,786,000 in 2020, and $4,521,000 in 2019. 

The decrease in the year 2021’s net income from the year 2020 was caused primarily due to a decrease in the 

net interest margin due to the low interest rate environment and the Covid-19 pandemic crisis. The net income 

of $2,330,000 for 2021 represents diluted earnings per share of $1.95 which compared to diluted earnings per 

share of $2.33 in 2020, and diluted earnings per share of $3.79 per share in 2019. 

Net Interest Income 

The primary source of income for the Company is Net Interest Income or “Gross Margin” which is the 

difference between interest earned on loans and investments and interest paid on deposits and other liabilities.  

In general, net interest income is affected by a change in interest rates.  As interest rates rise or fall, so will the 

Company’s net interest income, excluding changes in total assets.  The primary reason for this is that the 

Company’s investment portfolio earns income on a fixed interest rate basis while a majority of the lending 

portfolio earns income on a floating interest rate basis because loans are tied to the prime-lending rate.  In 

addition, investments are held to maturity while 100% of the federal agency investments mature within one 

year.  Regarding loans, approximately 33% of the loans outstanding mature within one year, while the longest 

maturity is ten years.  In a rising interest rate environment, interest income on loans will generally rise faster 

than the investment income and vice versa.  To offset any decline in interest income due to a declining interest 

rate environment, the Company monitors closely its interest expense on deposits.  Of the total time certificates 

of deposit outstanding at year-end, approximately 4% matures after one year while 38% matures within 90 

days.  Thus, the Company is able to minimize the effects of a declining interest rate environment by repricing 

these instruments on a more frequent basis than if the average maturity were longer than one year. 

Net interest income for 2021 was $11,448,000, a decrease from $12,292,000 posted in 2020 and a decrease as 

compared to $12,525,000 in 2019.  The decrease in 2021 was primarily the result of decrease in net interest 

margin.  Average earning assets increased by 17.31% in 2021 to $331,860,000 from $282,897,000 in 2020 and 

as compared to $236,302,000 in 2019. Average total deposits were increased by 18.80% to $306,891,000 in 

2021 from $258,320,000 in 2020 and increased 41.59% as compared to $216,739,000 in 2019.  

Average loans outstanding increased by 1% in 2021 to $204,265,000 as compared to $202,251,000 in 2020 and 

increased 17.18% as compared to $174,317,000 in 2019.  The increase in average loans was primarily the result 

of Paycheck Protection Program (“PPP”) loans.  Average outstanding investments increased 58.22% to 

$127,596,000 in 2021 as compared to $80,646,000 in 2020 and increased 106% as compared to $61,986,000 in 
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2019.  The yield on average earning assets was 3.61% in 2021 as compared to 4.54% in 2020 and 5.52% in 

2019.  The decrease in 2021 was due to a decrease in interest rates on due from time deposits and interest on 

excess reserves. 

Interest expense decreased 0.74% to $534,000 in 2021 from $538,000 in 2020 and increased 3.89% as 

compared to $514,000 in 2019.  The decrease in 2021 was primarily centered in the average rates paid on 

deposits.  Average interest-bearing deposits increased 20.94% to $137,671,000 in 2021 compared to 

$113,832,000 in 2020 and increased 23.29% as compared to $111,666,000 in 2019. Average non-interest-

bearing deposits increased 17.12% in 2021 to $169,219,000 as compared to $144,488,000 in 2020 and 

increased 61.05% as compared to $105,073,000 in 2019.  Overall cost of funds in 2021 was 0.39% as compared 

to 0.47% in 2020 and 0.46% in 2019.  The decrease in the overall cost of funds was a direct result of decrease in 

interest rates paid to customers’ time deposits and savings accounts in 2021.   

Non-Interest Income and Expense 

Non-interest income, consisting primarily of service charges on deposit accounts and other income, was 

$1,118,000 in 2021, an increase of 35.02% from $828,000 in 2020, and a decrease of 33.17% from $1,673,000 

in 2019.  The increase in Non-Interest income was primarily due to an increase in Service charges on deposit 

accounts.  Total service charge income from deposit accounts increased 46.20% to $793,000 in 2021 from 

$542,000 in 2020 and $367,000 in 2019 and total income from other charges increased 13.89% to $326,000 in 

2021 from $286,000 in 2020 and $306,000 in 2019.   

Non-interest expenses increased 3.69% to $8,826,000 in 2021 from $8,512,000 in 2020, and $7,884,000 in 

2019. Salary expense increased 9.53% to $5,825,000 in 2021 from $5,318,000 in 2020 and $4,974,000 in 2019.  

Legal expenses decreased by $72,500 in 2021 over 2020 and decreased by $110,000 as compared to 2019.  

FDIC assessment expense increased to $90,500 in 2021 from $60,000 in 2020 and $11,000 in 2019, primarily 

due to an increase in our total deposits and decrease in credit from PPP balances. 

The Company’s allowance for loan losses as a percent of loans was 2.50% as of December 31, 2021 as 

compared to 1.98% as of December 31, 2020 and 1.96% as of December 31, 2019.  There was an accrual of 

$450,000 for loan loss provision in 2021, $675,000 in 2020 and no accrual in 2019 and there were no charge 

offs during these years.  At this time management believes that the allowance is appropriate.   

Provision for Income Taxes 

The provision for income taxes reflects a combined Federal and California effective tax rate of 29.18% in 2021, 

compared to 29.10% in 2020 and 28.40% in 2019, as described in Note 7 to the Financial Statements.   
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SUMMIT BANK 

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

DECEMBER 31, 2021 

Liquidity and Capital   

Liquidity is defined as the ability to meet present and future obligations either through the sale or maturity of 

existing assets or by the acquisition of funds through liability management.  Additionally, the Company’s 

investment portfolio is managed to provide liquidity as well as appropriate rates of return.  It is the Company’s 

practice to hold securities until maturity rather than actively trade its portfolio.  As of December 31, 2021, the 

Company had $128,469,000 in cash and cash equivalents compared to $39,770,000 as of December 31, 2020 

and $12,508,000 as of December 31, 2019.  The increase in 2021 was primarily due to an increase in balances 

with Federal Reserve as excess reserves.  The ratio of average loans to deposits for 2021 was 66.5% compared 

to 78.0% 2020 and 79.4% for 2019. 

The Company maintains a portion of its assets in loans, time deposits with other financial institutions and 

investments with short-term maturities.  More specifically, loans, time deposits with other financial institutions 

and investments due within one year totaled $92,781,000 at December 31, 2021 as compared to $91,604,000 at 

December 31, 2020, and $73,037,000 at December 31, 2019.  This is equivalent to 25.2%, 29.9% and 28.0%, of 

total assets at the corresponding year-ends, respectively.  The increase was mainly due to the fed funds sold, 

loans and due from time deposits maturing in one year.  

In addition, the Company’s subsidiary Bank remains more than well-capitalized under current regulatory 

requirements. 

Credit and Deposit Concentration 

A part of the subsidiary Bank’s marketing strategy is to offer quality financial services to physicians, other 

professionals and small business communities. The Company has been especially successful in targeting health 

care professionals.  This segment has traditionally provided high levels of deposits and low loan losses. Over 

the past few years, the doctors and health care providers in the Company’s communities have been adjusting to 

certain emerging trends in this industry. This includes higher percentages of patients on Medicare, closer 

scrutiny from insurance carriers, and movement to managed care and “capitation” contracts.  Through this 

process, the Company has not experienced any noticeable deterioration in credit quality.  The Company cannot 

predict the ultimate outcome of health care reform.  However, the Company closely monitors the status of 

reform and considers the potential impact of any reform on its current customers and it’s underwriting of loans 

to healthcare professionals.  

Non-Performing Assets 

As of December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019, the Company had no non-performing assets. 
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SUMMIT BANK 

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

DECEMBER 31, 2021 

Certain Factors that May Affect Results 

The primary factor, which may affect future results, is the fluctuation of interest rates in the market place more 

commonly referred to as interest rate risk.  Interest rate risk is the exposure of a bank’s current and future 

earnings and equity capital arising from adverse movements in interest rates.  It results from the possibility that 

changes in interest rates may have an adverse effect on a bank’s earnings and its underlying economic value.  

Changes in interest rates affect a bank’s earnings by changing its net interest income and the level of other 

interest-sensitive income and operating expenses.  As mentioned previously, the potential decrease in a 

declining interest rate environment would be minimized by an increase in assets as an increase in assets 

generally provides additional interest income. In addition, earnings and growth of the Company are and will be 

affected by general economic conditions, both domestic and international, and by monetary and fiscal policies 

of the United States Government, particularly the Federal Reserve Bank. 
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SUMMIT BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 

DECEMBER 31, 2021 AND 2020 

ASSETS 2021 2020

Cash and due from banks 5,719,253$      3,519,555$     

Federal funds sold 122,750,000    36,250,000

Cash and cash equivalents 128,469,253    39,769,555 

Time deposits with other financial institutions 41,314,000      44,784,000 

Debt securities held to maturity, at cost (fair value of $399,950

   at December 31, 2021 and $399,933 at December 31, 2020) 399,939 399,808 

Loans (Net of related deferred loan fees) 186,121,358 208,616,297 

   Less: allowance for loan losses 4,579,212 4,129,212 

Net loans 181,542,146    204,487,085 

Premises and equipment, net 5,580,719        5,527,950 

Right of use lease asset 1,408,633        1,714,089 

Bank owned life insurance 5,320,134        5,187,643 

Deferred tax assets 2,249,000        1,995,000 

Interest receivable and other assets 2,181,864        2,991,753 

Total Assets 368,465,688$  306,856,883$ 

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Deposits:

Demand 173,706,238$  138,764,118$ 

Interest-bearing transaction accounts 98,852,479      79,732,614 

Savings 17,143,169      12,999,185 

Time certificates $250,000 and over 27,121,206      24,940,506 

Other time certificates 4,791,383        5,832,136 

Total deposits 321,614,475    262,268,559 

Interest payable and other liabilities 7,515,215        7,152,956 

Total Liabilities 329,129,690    269,421,515 

Commitments and contingent liabilities - -

Shareholders' Equity:

Preferred stock, no par value:

   2,000,000 shares authorized, no shares outstanding - - 

Common stock, no par value:

   3,000,000 shares authorized;

   1,193,641 shares outstanding at December 31, 2021 and 2020 2,322,188        2,322,188 

Retained earnings 37,013,810      35,113,180 

Total Shareholders' Equity 39,335,998      37,435,368 

Total Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 368,465,688$  306,856,883$ 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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SUMMIT BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021, 2020 AND 2019 

2021 2020 2019

INTEREST INCOME:

Interest and fees on loans 11,311,248$   11,711,539$   11,438,927$ 

Interest on time deposits with other

   financial institutions 546,076          1,014,009       1,312,771     

Interest on U.S. government

   agency securities 374 2,922 9,060 

Interest on federal funds sold 123,729          101,505          278,225        

Total interest income 11,981,427     12,829,975     13,038,983   

INTEREST EXPENSE:

Interest on savings deposits 14,371 6,103 5,154 

Interest on interest-bearing

   transaction accounts 218,002          192,852          205,310        

Interest on time deposits 301,337          339,127          303,849        

Total interest expense 533,710          538,082          514,313        

Net interest income 11,447,717     12,291,893     12,524,670   

Provision for loan losses 450,000          675,000          - 

Net interest income after

   provision for loan losses 10,997,717     11,616,893     12,524,670   

NON-INTEREST INCOME:

Service charges on deposit accounts 792,761          542,251          366,595        

Agreement termination fee earned - - 1,000,000     

Other Income 325,537          285,823          306,219        

Total non-interest income 1,118,298       828,074          1,672,814     

NON-INTEREST EXPENSE:

Salaries and employee benefits 5,824,800       5,318,215       4,974,182     

Occupancy expense 652,988          674,261          605,398        

Equipment expense 722,134          667,924          506,199        

FDIC assessment 90,500 60,000 10,714          

Legal expense 101,000          173,500          211,219        

Insurance expense 90,771 211,940          94,807          

Other 1,343,389       1,406,241       1,481,054     

Total non-interest expense 8,825,582       8,512,081       7,883,573     

Income before income taxes 3,290,433       3,932,886       6,313,911     

Provision for income taxes 960,091          1,146,825       1,792,664     

Net income and comprehensive income 2,330,342$     2,786,061$     4,521,247$   

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Earnings per common share (basic) 1.95$  2.33$  3.79$  

Earnings per common share (diluted) 1.95$  2.33$  3.79$  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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SUMMIT BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021, 2020 AND 2019 

NUMBER OF

SHARES COMMON RETAINED

OUTSTANDING STOCK EARNINGS TOTAL

Balance at January 1, 2019 1,193,641 2,322,188$    28,963,702$  31,285,890$  

Issuance of Cash Dividends,

   $.31 per share -                        - - (370,028) (370,028)

Net Income -                        - - 4,521,247 4,521,247

Balance at December 31, 2019 1,193,641 2,322,188 33,114,921 35,437,109

Issuance of Cash Dividends,

   $.66 per share -                        - - (787,802) (787,802)

Net Income -                        - - 2,786,061 2,786,061

Balance at December 31, 2020 1,193,641 2,322,188 35,113,180 37,435,368

Issuance of Cash Dividends,

   $.36 per share -                        - - (429,712)        (429,712)        

Net Income -                        - - 2,330,342      2,330,342      

Balance at December 31, 2021 1,193,641 2,322,188$    37,013,810$  39,335,998$  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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SUMMIT BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 

FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021, 2020 AND 2019 

2021 2020 2019

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Net Income 2,330,342$     2,786,061$   4,521,247$   

Adjustments to reconcile net income to 

   net cash provided by operating activities:

Depreciation, amortization and accretion 148,553 148,604        120,855        

Provision for loan losses 450,000 675,000        - 

Deferred income tax expense (benefit) (254,000) (230,000)       319,000        

BOLI Income (132,491) (131,952)       (129,573)       

Increase (decrease) in other assets and liabilities 1,608,404 (76,880)         (121,069)       

Net cash provided by operating activities 4,150,808 3,170,833     4,710,460     

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Decrease in time deposits with

   other financial institutions 3,470,000 10,443,000   4,762,000     

Maturity of debt securities 400,000 400,000        - 

Purchase of debt securities (399,757)         (399,232)       - 

Purchase of FHLB stock (130,800) (39,400)         (114,500)       

Net increase (decrease) in loans to customers 22,494,939 (32,001,441)  (999,388)       

Purchases of premises and equipment (201,696) (238,500)       (174,005)       

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 25,632,686 (21,835,573)  3,474,107     

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Increase (decrease) in demand, interest bearing

   transaction, and savings deposits 58,205,969 36,069,526   (14,583,903)  

Net increase (decrease) in time deposits 1,139,947 10,644,255   (986,431)       

Dividends paid (429,712) (787,802)       (370,028)       

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 58,916,204 45,925,979   (15,940,362)  

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 88,699,698 27,261,239   (7,755,795)    

Cash and cash equivalents at the 

   beginning of the year 39,769,555 12,508,316 20,264,111

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 128,469,253$ 39,769,555$ 12,508,316$ 

Supplemental Cash Flow Disclosure

Income taxes paid 1,296,449$     1,250,000$   1,685,800$   

Interest paid 510,996$        518,057$      504,897$      

Lease liabilities arising from obtaining right-of-use assets -$  396,352$      -$  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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SUMMIT BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The accounting and reporting policies of Summit Bancshares, Inc. and its wholly owned subsidiary, Summit 

Bank (the “Bank”), a California state-chartered bank, conform with accounting principles generally accepted in 

the United States of America and general practice within the banking industry.  The following are descriptions 

of the more significant of these policies. 

Nature of Operations 

The Bank has conducted the business of a commercial bank since July 1, 1982.  The Bank operates three 

branches and provides commercial credit and other banking services to small and mid-sized businesses and 

professionals, including professional firms of physicians, attorneys, accountants, real estate developers, 

retailers, and service firms, wholesalers, and distributors. 

Use of Estimates in the Preparation of Financial Statements 

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally 

accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 

the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the 

consolidated financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting 

period.  Actual results could differ from those estimates.  A material estimate that is particularly susceptible to 

significant change in the near term is the determination of the allowance for loan losses. 

Basis of Presentation 

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Summit Bancshares, Inc. and the Bank, 

collectively referred to herein as the “Company”.  Significant inter-company transactions have been eliminated 

in consolidation.  The Company’s stock is listed and traded in the over-the-counter markets and is therefore 

considered a public business entity for financial reporting purposes. 

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents include cash and due from banks, federal funds sold and interest-bearing deposits in 

other financial institutions with original maturities of less than 90 days.  Net cash flows are reported for 

customer loan and deposit transactions and interest-bearing deposits in other financial institutions. 

Time Deposits with Other Financial Institutions 

Time deposits with other financial institutions are carried at cost and have maturities at origination ranging from 

six months to three years.  The Company does not invest more than $250,000 in one institution in order to 

maintain Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) insurance on deposits in financial institutions. 
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SUMMIT BANCSHARES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019 

Debt Securities 

All debt securities are classified as held to maturity and are carried at cost, adjusted for amortization of 

premium and accretion of discount using a method that approximates the effective interest method.  Gains and 

losses on sale or redemption of securities are determined using the specific identification method and recorded 

on a trade date basis.  Management evaluates securities for other-than-temporary impairment at least on a 

quarterly basis, and more frequently when economic or market concerns warrant such evaluation.  

Consideration is given to (1) the length of time and the extent to which the fair value has been less than cost, (2) 

the financial condition and near-term prospects of the issuer, and (3) the intent and ability of the Company to 

retain its investment in the issuer for a period of time sufficient to allow for any anticipated recovery in fair 

value.  The Company’s policy of classifying investment securities as held to maturity is based upon its ability 

and intent to hold such securities to maturity. 

Premises and Equipment 

Premises and equipment are carried at cost, net of accumulated depreciation and amortization.  Depreciation on 

premises, furniture and equipment is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the 

property, generally thirty-nine years for premises, seven years for furniture and three to fifteen years for 

equipment.  Leasehold improvements are amortized over the life of the related lease or the estimated life of the 

improvements, whichever is shorter. 

Leases 

The Company determines if an arrangement contains a lease at contract inception and recognize right-of-use 

("ROU") assets and operating lease liabilities based on the present value of lease payments over the lease term.  

While operating leases may include options to extend the term, the Company does not take into account the 

options in calculating the ROU asset and lease liability unless it is reasonably certain such options will be 

reasonably exercised.  The present value of lease payments is determined based on the Company’s incremental 

borrowing rate and other information available at lease commencement.  Leases with an initial term of 12 

months or less are not recorded in the consolidated balance sheets.  Lease expense is recognized on a straight-

line basis over the lease term.  The Company has elected to account for lease agreements with lease and non-

lease components as a single lease component.   

Federal Home Loan Bank ("FHLB") Stock 

The Company is a member of the FHLB system.  Members are required to own a certain amount of stock based 

on the level of borrowings and other factors and may invest in additional amounts.  FHLB stock is carried at 

cost, classified as a restricted security, and periodically evaluated for impairment based on the ultimate recovery 

of par value.  Both cash and stock dividends are reported as income.  The Company's investment in FHLB stock 

was $963,800 and $833,000 at December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively. 

Loans 

Loans receivable that management has the intent and ability to hold for the foreseeable future or until maturity 

or payoff are reported at their outstanding unpaid principal balances reduced by any charge-offs or specific 

valuation accounts and net of any deferred fees or costs on originated loans, or unamortized premiums or 

discounts on purchased loans.  Interest is accrued on the unpaid loan balance. 
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Loan origination fees and certain direct origination costs are capitalized and recognized as an adjustment of the 

yield of the related loans. 

Loans on which the accrual of interest has been discontinued are designated as nonaccrual loans.  The accrual of 

interest on loans is discontinued when principal or interest is past due 90 days or when, in the opinion of 

management, there is a reasonable doubt as to collectibility.  When loans are placed on nonaccrual status, all 

interest previously accrued but not collected is reversed against current period interest income.  Income on 

nonaccrual loans is subsequently recognized only to the extent that cash is received and the loan’s principal 

balance is deemed collectible.  Interest accruals are resumed on such loans only when they are brought current 

with respect to interest and principal and when, in the judgment of management, the loans are estimated to be 

fully collectible as to all principal and interest.  

Allowance for Loan Losses 

The allowance for loan losses is a valuation allowance for probable incurred credit losses.  Loan losses are 

charged against the allowance when management believes the uncollectibility of a loan balance is confirmed.  

Subsequent recoveries, if any, are credited to the allowance. Management estimates the allowance balance 

required using past loan loss experience, the nature and volume of the portfolio, information about specific 

borrower situations and estimated collateral values, economic conditions, and other factors.  Allocations of the 

allowance may be made for specific loans, but the entire allowance is available for any loan that, in 

management’s judgment, should be charged off.  Amounts are charged-off when available information confirms 

that specific loans or portions thereof, are uncollectible.  This methodology for determining charge-offs is 

consistently applied to each portfolio segment. 

The allowance consists of specific and general reserves.  Specific reserves relate to loans that are individually 

classified as impaired.  A loan is impaired when, based on current information and events, it is probable that the 

Company will be unable to collect all amounts due according to the contractual terms of the loan agreement.  

Factors considered in determining impairment include payment status, collateral value and the probability of 

collecting all amounts when due.  Measurement of impairment is based on the expected future cash flows of an 

impaired loan, which are to be discounted at the loan’s effective interest rate, or measured by reference to an 

observable market value, if one exists, or the fair value of the collateral for a collateral-dependent loan.  The 

Company selects the measurement method on a loan-by-loan basis except that collateral-dependent loans for 

which foreclosure is probable are measured at the fair value of the collateral.   

The Company recognizes interest income on impaired loans based on its existing methods of recognizing 

interest income on nonaccrual loans. Loans, for which the terms have been modified resulting in a concession, 

and for which the borrower is experiencing financial difficulties, are considered troubled debt restructurings and 

classified as impaired with measurement of impairment as described above. 

If a loan is impaired, a portion of the allowance is allocated so that the loan is reported, net, at the present value 

of estimated future cash flows using the loan’s existing rate or at the fair value of collateral if repayment is 

expected solely from the collateral.  Smaller balance, homogeneous loans are collectively evaluated for 

impairment.   

General reserves cover non-impaired loans and are based on historical loss rates for each portfolio segment, 

adjusted for the effects of qualitative or environmental factors that are likely to cause estimated credit losses as 

of the evaluation date to differ from the portfolio segment’s historical loss experience. Qualitative factors 

include consideration of the following: changes in lending policies and procedures; changes in economic 

conditions, changes in the nature and volume of the portfolio; changes in the experience, ability and depth of 
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lending management and other relevant staff; changes in the volume and severity of past due, nonaccrual and 

other adversely graded loans; changes in the loan review system; changes in the value of the underlying 

collateral for collateral-dependent loans; concentrations of credit and the effect of other external factors such as 

competition and legal and regulatory requirements.  Portfolio segments identified by the Company include real 

estate, commercial and consumer loans.  Relevant risk characteristics for these portfolio segments generally 

include debt service coverage, loan-to-value ratios and financial performance on non-consumer loans and credit 

scores, debt-to income, collateral type and loan-to-value ratios for consumer loans. 

Bank Owned Life Insurance 

The Bank has purchased life insurance policies on certain key executives.  Bank owned life insurance is 

recorded at the amount that can be realized under the insurance contract at the consolidated balance sheet date, 

which is the cash surrender value adjusted for other charges or other amounts due that are probable at 

settlement. 

Revenue Recognition - Noninterest Income 

All of the Company’s revenue from contracts with customers is recognized in non-interest income and consists 

primarily of service charges on deposit accounts. 

The Company earns fees from its deposit customers for account-maintenance, transaction-based activity and 

overdraft services. Account maintenance fees consist primarily of account fees and analyzed account fees 

charged on deposit accounts on a monthly basis. The performance obligation is satisfied and the fees are 

recognized on a monthly basis as the service period is completed. Transaction-based fees, which include 

services such as stop payment charges, return item fees and wire transfer fees.  The performance obligation is 

completed as the transaction occurs and the fees are recognized at the time each specific service is provided to 

the customer. 

Income Taxes 

Income taxes reported in the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income are computed at 

current tax rates, including deferred taxes resulting from temporary differences between the recognition of items 

for tax and financial reporting purposes.  The Company has adopted guidance issued by the Financial 

Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) that clarifies the accounting for uncertainty in tax positions taken or 

expected to be taken on a tax return and provides that the tax effects from an uncertain tax position can be 

recognized in the consolidated financial statements only if, based on its merits, the position is more likely than 

not to be sustained on audit by the taxing authorities.  Interest and penalties related to uncertain tax positions are 

recorded as part of income tax expense. 

Comprehensive Income 

The Company had no items of other comprehensive income for the twelve months ended December 31, 2021, 
2020, and 2019.  Accordingly, total comprehensive income was equal to net income for each of those periods. 
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Earnings Per Share (“EPS”) 

Basic EPS excludes dilution and is computed by dividing income available to common shareholders by the 

weighted-average number of common shares outstanding for the period.  Diluted EPS reflects the potential 

dilution that could occur if securities or other contracts to issue common stock were exercised or converted into 

common stock or resulted in the issuance of common stock that then shared in the earnings of the entity.  The 

Company had no dilutive shares for the year 2021, 2020 and 2019. 

Subsequent Events 

The Company has evaluated subsequent events for recognition and disclosure through March 25, 2022, which is 

the date the consolidated financial statements were available to be issued.   

Recent Accounting Guidance Not Yet Effective 

In June 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-13, Measurement of Credit Losses on Financial Instruments 

(Topic 326).  This ASU significantly changes how entities will measure credit losses for most financial assets 

and certain other instruments that are not measured at fair value through net income.  The new model, referred 

to as the current expected credit loss (“CECL”) model, will apply to: (1) financial assets subject to credit losses 

and measured at amortized cost, and (2) certain off-balance sheet credit exposures.  This includes, but is not 

limited to, loans, leases, held-to-maturity securities, loan commitments, and financial guarantees.  The CECL 

model does not apply to available-for-sale (“AFS”) debt securities.  The ASU also simplifies the accounting 

model for purchased credit-impaired debt securities and loans.  ASU No. 2016-13 will be effective for interim 

and annual reporting periods beginning after December 15, 2022.  Early adoption is permitted.  Entities will 

apply the standard’s provisions as a cumulative-effect adjustment to retained earnings as of the beginning of the 

first reporting period in which the guidance is effective (i.e., modified retrospective approach).  The Company 

is currently evaluating the provisions of ASU No. 2016-13 for potential impact on its consolidated financial 

statements and disclosures. 
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2. Debt Securities

The amortized cost and estimated fair values of investments in debt securities held to maturity as of December 

31, 2021 and 2020 are as follows: 

Gross Gross Estimated

Amortized Unrealized Unrealized Fair

December 31, 2021 Cost Gains Losses Value

U.S. Treasury Securities 399,939$   11$   -$  399,950$   

December 31, 2020

U.S. Treasury Securities 399,808$   125$   -$  399,933$   

Securities held at December 31, 2021 are due within one year.  There were no sales of investments in debt 

securities during 2021, 2020 or 2019.  At December 31, 2021 and 2020, securities carried at $399,939 and 

$399,808, respectively, were pledged to secure public deposits as required by law. 

3. Loans and Allowance for Loan Losses

The Company grants commercial, construction, real estate, and consumer loans to customers mainly in the 

California counties of Alameda and Contra Costa. Although the Company has a diversified loan portfolio, a 

substantial portion of its loan portfolio is concentrated in real estate related loans.  

A summary of loans as of December 31, 2021, and 2020 (net of unearned loan fees of $1,017,916 and 

$1,342,553, respectively), is as follows: 

2021 2020

Construction and land development 4,846,820$      6,209,018$      

Commercial real estate 163,021,070    147,751,284    

Commercial loans 18,080,297      54,209,610      

Consumer loans 173,171 446,385 

186,121,358    208,616,297    

Less: Allowance for loan losses (4,579,212)       (4,129,212)       

181,542,146$  204,487,085$  

The changes in the allowance for loan losses for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019 are as 

follows: 

2021 2020 2019

Balance, beginning of period 4,129,212$      3,454,212$      3,454,212$      

Provision for loan losses 450,000 675,000 - 

Recoveries - - - 

Loans charged-off - - - 

Balance, end of period 4,579,212$      4,129,212$      3,454,212$      
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The following table presents the activity in the allowance for loan losses for the years 2021, 2020 and 2019 and 

the recorded investment in loans and impairment method as of December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019, by portfolio 

segment: 

Commercial

December 31, 2021 Real Estate Commercial Consumer Total

Allowance for Loan Losses:

Beginning of Year 3,281,614$   837,270$   10,328$   4,129,212$   

Provisions 820,391 (366,057)         (4,334) 450,000 

End of Year 4,102,005$   471,213$   5,994$   4,579,212$   

Reserves:

 Specific -$  22,667$   -$  22,667$   

 General 4,102,005 448,546 5,994 4,556,545       

4,102,005$   471,213$   5,994$   4,579,212$   

Loans Evaluated for Impairment:

 Individually -$  543,727$   -$  543,727$   

 Collectively 167,867,890        17,536,570     173,171 185,577,631   

167,867,890$   18,080,297$   173,171$   186,121,358$ 

December 31, 2020

Allowance for Loan Losses:

Beginning of Year 2,722,935$   710,291$   20,986$   3,454,212$  

Provisions 558,679 126,979 (10,658) 675,000 

End of Year 3,281,614$   837,270$   10,328$   4,129,212$  

Reserves:

 Specific -$  33,075$   -$  33,075$  

 General 3,281,614 804,195 10,328 4,096,137       

3,281,614$   837,270$   10,328$   4,129,212$  

Loans Evaluated for Impairment:

 Individually -$  759,424$   -$  759,424$  

 Collectively 153,960,302        53,450,186     446,385 207,856,873   

153,960,302$   54,209,610$   446,385$   208,616,297$  

December 31, 2019

Allowance for Loan Losses:

Beginning of Year 2,062,605$   1,382,410$  9,197$  3,454,212$  

Provisions 660,330 (672,119)         11,789 - 

Recoveries 2,722,935$   710,291$  20,986$  3,454,212       

End of Year

Reserves: -$  10,725$   -$  10,725$   

 Specific 2,722,935 699,566 20,986 3,443,487$  

 General 2,722,935$   710,291$  20,986$  3,454,212       

Loans Evaluated for Impairment:

 Individually -$  214,500$   -$  214,500$  

 Collectively 142,671,961        32,974,141     754,254 176,400,356   

142,671,961$   33,188,641$    754,254$  176,614,856$  
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The Company categorizes loans into risk categories based on relevant information about the ability of 

borrowers to service their debt such as current financial information, historical payment experience, collateral 

adequacy, credit documentation, and current economic trends, among other factors.  The Company analyzes 

loans individually by classifying the loans as to credit risk.  This analysis is performed on an ongoing basis as 

new information is obtained.  The Company uses the following definitions for risk ratings: 

Pass - Loans classified as pass include loans not meeting the risk ratings defined below. 

Special Mention - Loans classified as special mention have a potential weakness that deserves 

management's close attention. If left uncorrected, these potential weaknesses may result in deterioration of the 

repayment prospects for the loan or of the institution's credit position at some future date. 

Substandard - Loans classified as substandard are inadequately protected by the current net worth and 

paying capacity of the obligor or of the collateral pledged, if any. Loans so classified have a well-defined 

weakness or weaknesses that jeopardize the liquidation of the debt. They are characterized by the distinct 

possibility that the institution will sustain some loss if the deficiencies are not corrected. 

Impaired - A loan is considered impaired, when, based on current information and events, it is probable 

that the Company will be unable to collect all amounts due according to the contractual terms of the loan 

agreement.  Additionally, all loans classified as troubled debt restructurings are considered impaired. 

The risk category of loans by class of loans was as follows as of December 31, 2021 and 2020. 

Special

December 31, 2021 Pass Mention Substandard Impaired Total

Commercial Real Estate:

  Construction and Land 

      Development 3,988,771$     858,049$      -$ -$  4,846,820$     

  Other 136,144,010  25,387,103  1,489,957 - 163,021,070 

Commercial 14,780,410    377,563       2,378,597 543,727     18,080,297 

Consumer 11,719           161,452       - - 173,171         

154,924,910$ 26,784,167$ 3,868,554$     543,727$    186,121,358$ 

December 31, 2020

Commercial Real Estate:

  Construction and Land 

      Development 6,209,018$     -$  -$ -$  6,209,018$     

  Other 114,212,864  32,595,568  942,852 - 147,751,284 

Commercial 49,327,760    3,058,171    1,064,255 759,424     54,209,610 

Consumer 249,277         197,108       - - 446,385         

169,998,919$ 35,850,847$ 2,007,107$     759,424$    208,616,297$ 
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The Company had no loans past due over 30 days and no nonaccrual loans as of December 31, 2021 and 2020. 

Included in Commercial loans as of December 31, 2021 and 2020 is $3,165,549 and $19,714,061 of Paycheck 

Protection Program (“PPP”) loans, respectively, which are 100% guaranteed by the Small Business 

Administration. 

Information relating to individually impaired loans presented by class of loans was as follows as of 

December 31, 2021 and 2020: 

Unpaid Average

Principal Recorded Related Recorded

December 31, 2021 Balance Investment Without With Allowance Investment

Commercial 543,727$    543,727$    -$   543,727$    22,667$    651,576$    

December 31, 2020

Commercial 759,424$    759,424$    -$   759,424$    33,075$    486,962$    

Impaired Loans

Specific Allowance

Interest income earned on impaired loans was $26,286, 48,576 and $19,660 in 2021, 2020 and 2019, 

respectively.  The average recorded investment of impaired loans in 2019 was $219,000. 

The Company allocated $22,667, $33,075, and $10,725 of specific reserves on loans with a recorded investment 

of $543,727, $759,424, and $214,500 whose terms have been modified in troubled debt restructurings ("TDR") 

as of December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019, respectively.  The Company has committed to lend no additional 

amounts to customers with outstanding loans that are classified as troubled debt restructurings as of December 

31, 2021, 2020 and 2019.  In 2020, the Company modified two loans with a December 31, 2020 balance of 

$558,778, resulting in TDR status.  The modifications resulted in a lowered monthly payment to accommodate 

insufficient cash flow.  There were no troubled debt restructurings for which there was a payment default within 

twelve months following the modification during the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019. 

4. Related Party Transactions

The Company has, and expects to have in the future, banking transactions in the ordinary course of its business 

with directors, officers, and principal shareholders and their associates.  In management’s opinion and as 

required by federal law, loans to related parties are granted on the same terms, including interest rates and 

collateral, as those prevailing at the same time for comparable transactions with others, and do not involve more 

than normal risk of collectability or present other unfavorable features.   

As of December 31, 2021 and 2020, loans outstanding to directors, officers, and principal shareholders and their 

known associates were $2,581,241 and $2,911,000 respectively. In 2021, advances on current directors’ loans 

were $2,221,812 and collections were $2,551,571. In 2020, advances on current directors’ loans were 

$2,961,000 and collections were $735,000.  In 2019, advances on current directors’ loans were $1,305,500 and 

collections were $620,000. 

As of December 31, 2021 and 2020 total deposits of directors, officers and principal shareholders and their 

known associates totaled $22,082,025 and $17,044,724 respectively. 
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5. Premises and Equipment

Premises and equipment consisted of the following: 

Accumulated Net Book

Cost Depreciation Value

December 31, 2021

     Land 1,297,500$   -$  1,297,500$   

     Building 4,599,302     419,183        4,180,119     

     Leasehold improvements 1,232,443     1,203,695     28,748          

     Furniture and equipment 2,479,892     2,405,540     74,352          

Total 9,609,137$   4,028,418$   5,580,719$   

December 31, 2020

     Land 1,297,500$    -$  1,297,500$    

     Building 4,446,725 302,747 4,143,978

     Leasehold improvements 1,202,182 1,202,066 116

     Furniture and equipment 2,461,034 2,374,678 86,356

Total 9,407,441$    3,879,491$    5,527,950$    

Depreciation and amortization included in occupancy and equipment expenses was $148,927, $151,526 and 

$120,531 for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019 respectively. 

6. Leases

 ASU 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842), and related amendments were adopted on January 1, 2019, using the 

modified retrospective transition method whereby comparative periods were not restated.  No cumulative effect 

adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings was required.  The Company elected the package of 

practical expedients permitted under the new standard, which allowed carry forward historical lease 

classifications, account for lease and nonlease components as a single lease component, and not to recognize a 

ROU asset and lease liability for short-term leases. 

All leases are operating leases for corporate offices and branch locations. The amount of the lease liability and 

ROU asset is impacted by the lease term and the discount rate applied to determine the present value of future 

lease payments.  The remaining terms of operating leases range from 1.8 to 5.6 years. 

Most leases include one or more options to renew, with renewal terms that can extend the lease term by varying 

amounts.  The exercise of renewal options is at the sole discretion of the Company.  Renewal option periods 

were not included in the measurement of ROU assets and lease liabilities as they are not considered reasonably 

certain of exercise. 
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Consolidated balance sheet and supplemental information at December 31, 2021 and 2020 are shown below. 

2021 2020

Operating lease right-of-use assets 1,408,633$      1,714,089$      

Operating lease liabilities included in interest payable and other liabilities 1,408,633$      1,714,089$      

Weighted-average remaining lease term, in years 5.00 5.86

Weighted-average discount rate 5.00% 5.00%

The Company elected, for all classes of underlying assets, not to separate lease and non-lease components and 

instead to account for them as a single lease component.  Variable lease cost primarily represents variable 

payments such as common area maintenance and utilities.  The following table represents lease costs and other 

lease information for the year ended December 31, 2021 and 2020: 

Lease cost:
2021 2020

Operating lease cost 323,381$         349,303$         
Variable lease cost 31,940 18,373 

Total lease costs 355,321$         367,676$         

Other Information:

  Cash Paid for Amounts Included in the Measurement of Lease Liabilities 358,401$         349,303$         

  Right-of-Use Assets Obtained in Exchange for Lease Obligations -$  396,352$         

Maturities of lease liabilities for periods indicated: 

2022 367,875$         
2023 350,098 
2024 244,968 
2025 244,968 
2026 244,968 
Thereafter 142,898 

Total lease payments 1,595,775        

Less imputed interest (187,142)          

Present value of net future minimum lease payments 1,408,633$      

Year Ending
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7. Income Taxes

The provision (benefit) for income taxes consists of the following: 

2021 2020 2019

Current:

     Federal 740,227$      878,215$      901,977$      

     State 473,864 498,610 571,687        

Total current 1,214,091 1,376,825 1,473,664     

Deferred:

     Federal (127,000)       (144,000)       233,000        

     State (127,000)       (86,000)         86,000          

Total deferred (254,000)       (230,000)       319,000        

Total taxes 960,091$      1,146,825$   1,792,664$   

The components of the net deferred tax asset of the Company as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, were as 

follows: 

2021 2020

Deferred Tax Assets:

  Allowance for loan losses 931,000$         798,000$         

  State taxes 101,000 105,000 

  Deferred Salary 1,383,000        1,173,000        

  Other, net 343,000 333,000 

2,758,000        2,409,000        

Deferred Tax Liabilities:

  Depreciation (432,000)          (317,000)          

  Other (77,000) (97,000) 

(509,000)          (414,000)          

Net Deferred Tax Asset 2,249,000$      1,995,000$      
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The provisions for income taxes applicable to operating income differ from the amount computed by applying 

the statutory federal tax rate to operating income before taxes.  The reasons for these differences are as follows: 

Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent

Federal income tax expense,

  based on the statutory

  federal income tax rate 691,000$     21.00%        826,000$     21.00%        1,326,000$  21.00%      

State franchise taxes, net

  of federal income tax

  benefit 273,000       8.30%          328,000       8.30%          514,000       8.10%        

Other, net (3,909)          (.12%) (7,175)          (.20%) (47,336)        (.70%)        

Tax provision 960,091$     29.18%        1,146,825$  29.10%        1,792,664$  28.40%      

201920202021

The Company records interest and penalties related to uncertain tax positions as part of operating expense.  

There was no penalty or interest expense recorded in the years 2021, 2020 and 2019.  We do not expect the total 

amount of unrecognized tax benefits to significantly increase or decrease within the next twelve months. 

The Company is subject to federal income tax and income tax of the state of California.  Federal income tax 

returns for the years ended December 31, 2020, 2019 and 2018 are open to audit by the federal authorities and 

California state tax returns for the years ended December 31, 2020, 2019, 2018 and 2017, are open to audit by 

state authorities. 

8. Time Deposits

Time deposits issued as of December 31, 2021, had $30,559,382 maturing in the year 2022, $151,999 maturing 

in 2023, $1,141,812 maturing in 2024, and the remaining $59,396 maturing in 2025 and 2026. 

9. Borrowings

The Company has available or unused federal funds lines of credit agreements with other banks.  The maximum 

borrowings available under these lines totaled $21,400,000 at December 31, 2021.  There were no borrowings 

outstanding under these agreements at December 31, 2021 and December 31, 2020. 

The Company maintains a secured line of credit with the Federal Home Loan Bank of San Francisco (FHLB).  

Based on the FHLB stock requirement at December 31, 2021, this line provided for a maximum borrowing 

capacity of $14,299,115.  There was no outstanding balance as of December 31, 2021 and 2020.  At December 

31, 2021, this borrowing line was collateralized by mortgage loans with a carrying value of $25,008,000.   
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10. Regulatory Capital

The Bank is subject to various regulatory capital requirements administered by federal banking agencies.  

Failure to meet minimum capital requirements can initiate certain mandatory and possibly additional 

discretionary actions by regulators that, if undertaken, could have a direct material effect on the consolidated 

financial statements.  Under capital adequacy guidelines and the regulatory framework for prompt corrective 

action, the Bank must meet specific capital guidelines that involve quantitative measures of the Bank’s assets, 

liabilities, and certain off-balance-sheet items as calculated under regulatory accounting practices.  The capital 

amounts and classification are also subject to qualitative judgments by the regulators about components, risk 

weightings, and other factors. 

In July 2013, the federal bank regulatory agencies approved the final rules implementing the Basel Committee 

on Banking Supervision's capital guidelines for U.S. banks.  The new rules became effective on January 1, 

2015.  Under the rules, minimum requirements increased for both the quantity and quality of capital held by the 

Bank.  The rules include a new common equity Tier 1 ("CET1") capital to risk-weighted assets ratio with 

minimums for capital adequacy and prompt corrective action purposes of 4.5% and 6.5%, respectively.  The 

minimum Tier 1 capital to risk-weighted assets ratio was raised from 4.0% to 6.0% under the capital adequacy 

framework and from 6.0% to 8.0% to be well-capitalized under the prompt corrective action framework.  The 

net unrealized gain or loss on available for sale securities is not included in computing regulatory capital.  

In addition, the rules introduced the concept of a "conservation buffer" of 2.5% applicable to the three capital 

adequacy risk-weighted asset ratios (CET1, Tier 1 and Total). If the capital adequacy minimum ratios plus the 

phased-in conservation buffer amount exceed actual risk-weighted capital ratios, then dividends, share 

buybacks and discretionary bonuses to executives could be limited in amount.  Based on the level of actual risk-

weighted capital ratios at December 31, 2021, the Bank is not limited by the provisions of the conservation 

buffer. 

Quantitative measures established by regulation to ensure capital adequacy require the Bank to maintain 

minimum amounts and ratios of total, Tier 1 and CET1 capital to risk-weighted assets and of Tier 1 capital to 

average assets.  Management believes, as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, that the Bank meets all capital 

adequacy requirements to which it is subject.   

As of December 31, 2021 and 2020, the most recent notification from Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

categorized the Bank as well-capitalized under the regulatory framework for prompt corrective action.  To be 

categorized as well-capitalized, the Bank must maintain minimum total risk-based, Tier 1 risk-based, and Tier 1 

leverage ratios as set forth in the table below.  There are no conditions or events since that notification that 

management believes have changed the Bank’s category. 
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The Company’s consolidated and Bank’s actual capital amounts and ratios are also presented in the table. 

To be Well-Capitalized

For Capital Under Prompt Corrective

Actual Adequacy Purposes Action Provisions

Amount Ratio Amount Ratio Amount Ratio

As of December 31, 2021

Total Capital

  (to Risk Weighted Assets)

  Consolidated 41,907,000$    20.54% 16,320,582$     8.00% 20,400,728$   10.00%

  Bank 41,343,000      20.32% 16,278,960       8.00% 20,348,700     10.00%

Common Equity Tier 1 Capital

  (to Risk Weighted Assets)

  Consolidated 39,336,000      19.28% 9,180,327         4.50% 13,260,473     6.50%

  Bank 38,772,000      19.05% 9,156,915         4.50% 13,226,655     6.50%

Tier 1 Capital

  (to Risk Weighted Assets)

  Consolidated 39,336,000      19.28% 12,240,437       6.00% 16,320,582     8.00%

  Bank 38,772,000      19.05% 12,209,220       6.00% 16,278,960     8.00%

Tier 1 Capital

  (to Average Assets)

  Consolidated 39,336,000      10.48% 15,015,051       4.00% 18,768,814     5.00%

  Bank 38,772,000      10.34% 14,994,240       4.00% 18,742,800     5.00%

As of December 31, 2020

Total Capital

  (to Risk Weighted Assets)

  Consolidated 40,330,000$    19.11% 16,880,182$     8.00% 21,100,228$   10.00%

  Bank 39,605,000      18.82% 16,838,560       8.00% 21,048,200     10.00%

Common Equity Tier 1 Capital

  (to Risk Weighted Assets)

  Consolidated 37,435,000      17.74% 9,495,102         4.50% 13,715,148     6.50%

  Bank 36,710,000      17.44% 9,471,690         4.50% 13,681,330     6.50%

Tier 1 Capital

  (to Risk Weighted Assets)

  Consolidated 37,435,000      17.74% 12,660,137       6.00% 16,880,182     8.00%

  Bank 36,710,000      17.44% 12,628,920       6.00% 16,838,560     8.00%

Tier 1 Capital

  (to Average Assets)

  Consolidated 37,435,000      11.63% 12,878,091       4.00% 16,097,614     5.00%

  Bank 36,710,000      11.42% 12,857,280       4.00% 16,071,600     5.00%
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11. Restrictions

The Bank is regulated by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, whose regulations do not specifically limit 

payment of dividends, and the State of California Department of Financial Institutions.  California banking laws 

limit dividends that the Bank may transfer to the Company, to the lesser of retained earnings or net income less 

dividends paid for the last three years.  Under these restrictions, at December 31, 2021, the Bank could pay 

dividends to the Company of up to approximately $8.2 million without prior regulatory approval.  

The Bank is required by federal regulations to maintain certain minimum average balances with the Federal 

Reserve.  Required deposits held with the Federal Reserve at December 31, 2021 were $0. 

12. Commitments and Contingent Liabilities

The Company is subject to various pending and threatened legal actions, which arise in the normal course of 

business.  There are currently no claims pending. 

13. Employee Plans

Pension Plan 

The Company provides pension benefits for all its eligible employees through a 401(k) Profit Sharing Program, 

which was adopted in 1984.  Under the terms of the plan, eligible employees are allowed to contribute, under 

the 401(k) portion of the plan, 85% of compensation up to $19,500 with a Catch-Up contribution of $6,500 of 

their salaries.  The Company in turn will match the employee’s contribution up to a maximum of 4% of the 

employee’s total annual compensation.  Under this part of the plan, $122,572 was contributed in 2021, 

$114,992 in 2020 and $114,456 in 2019. 

Stock Appreciation Plan 

The Company adopted the 2018 Stock Appreciation Plan (“Employee Plan”) for the purpose of encouraging 

staff to see Summit as a place where long term commitment is rewarded by providing additional incentive 

compensation to employees contributing to the successful operation of the Company.  The Plan provides for a 

base of 50 phantom shares to be issued for the first year of service with that base increased at each employment 

anniversary date by 5 additional shares.  Phantom shares vest 5 years after the employment anniversary date 

except that shares granted to employees with 5 years or more of Company employment at the time of the grant 

are subject to immediate vesting.  The base value of each phantom share issued is the fair market value of the 

stock on the date of grant. 

The Company also adopted a similar plan in 2014 for certain executives (“Executive Plan”), granting 30,000 

phantom shares in 2014 and 2015 at a weighted-average price of $15.35 per share.  Shares vest over a 5 year 

period from the date of grant, with exercise restricted until the advent of a change in control event.  In 2021, the 

Company extended the expiration date of these executive phantom shares to December 31, 2023 and removed 

the change in control requirement to exercise.  All Executive Plan shares are fully vested as of December 31, 

2021. 
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A summary of the status of the phantom unvested shares under the Employee Plan as of December 31, 2021 and 

2020, and changes during the years then ended, follows: 

Weighted- Weighted-

Average Average

Unvested Grant Date Unvested Grant Date

Shares Value Shares Value

Balance, beginning of year 1,980         28.82$       1,590         32.19$       

Granted 3,110         35.05         3,115         30.42         

Vested (3,705)        33.34         (2,445)        30.43         

Forfeited (210) 37.69 (280) 32.45 

Balance, end of year 1,175         37.03$       1,980         28.82$       

20202021

Compensation expense associated with the stock appreciation plans was $427,140 in 2021, $0 in 2020, and 

$63,072 in 2019. 

Salary Continuation and Deferred Compensation Plans 

The Company has established a salary continuation plan and a deferred compensation plan for certain 

executives.  Benefits under the salary continuation plan are payable for a period of 15 years upon retirement or 

death.  The Company expenses annually an amount sufficient to accrue the present value of the benefit to be 

paid to the executives upon their retirement.  Additionally, the key executives’ beneficiaries are entitled to 

certain death benefits under the plan in the event the executive dies while employed by the Company.   

In accordance with the provisions of the deferred compensation plan, participants may choose to defer a portion 

of their annual compensation.  The Company expenses the compensation annually regardless of whether or not 

the officer has chosen to defer compensation.  Benefits under the plan are payable over a fifteen-year period.  In 

the event of death, while an employee, the beneficiary will receive an amount that would have been paid to the 

employee. Death benefits payable under both plans is funded by life insurance policies purchased by the 

Company.  Compensation expense associated with the salary continuation plan was $300,860 in 2021, 

$255,034 in 2020, and $240,504 in 2019. 

14. Financial Instruments with Off-Balance-Sheet Risk

The Company is a party to financial instruments with off-balance-sheet risk in the normal course of business to 

meet the financing needs of its customers.  These financial instruments include commitments to extend credit, 

and standby letters of credit.  These instruments involve, to varying degrees, elements of credit risk in excess of 

the amount recognized in the consolidated balance sheet.  The Company’s exposure to credit loss in the event of 

nonperformance by the other party to the financial instrument for commitments to extend credit and standby 

letters of credit is represented by the contractual notional amount of those instruments.  The Company uses the 

same credit policies and procedures in making commitments and conditional obligations as it does for 

on-balance-sheet instruments 

.  
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At December 31, 2021 and 2020, financial instruments whose contract amounts represent credit risk are as 

follows: 

2021 2020

Commitments to extend credit in the future 44,109,000$ 45,280,000$ 

Standby letters of credit 741,000        797,000        

         Total 44,850,000$ 46,077,000$ 

Contract Amount

Commitments to extend credit are agreements to lend to a customer as long as there is no violation of any 

condition established in the contract.  Commitments generally have fixed expiration dates or other termination 

clauses and may require payment of a fee.  Since many of the commitments are expected to expire without 

being drawn upon, the total commitment amounts do not necessarily represent future cash requirements.  The 

Company evaluates each customer’s credit worthiness on a case-by-case basis.  The amount of collateral 

obtained if deemed necessary by the Company upon extension of credit is based on management’s credit 

evaluation of the counter-party.  Collateral held varies but may include accounts receivable, inventory, property, 

plant, and equipment, and income-producing commercial properties.  Standby letters of credit are conditional 

commitments issued by the Company to guarantee the performance of a customer to a third party.  All 

guarantees expire within one year.  The credit risk involved in issuing letters of credit is essentially the same as 

that involved in extending loan facilities to customers. 

15. Fair Value Measurements

Fair value is a market-based measurement and defined as the price that would be received for selling an asset or 

paid for transferring a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.  

The transaction to sell the asset or transfer the liability is a hypothetical transaction at the measurement date, 

considered from the perspective of a market participant that holds the asset or owes the liability.  In general, the 

transaction price will equal the exit price and, therefore, represent the fair value of the asset or liability at initial 

recognition.  In determining whether a transaction price represents the fair value of the asset or liability at initial 

recognition, each reporting entity is required to consider factors specific to the asset or liability, the principal or 

most advantageous market for the asset or liability, and market participants with whom the entity would transact 

in the market. 

Fair Value Hierarchy 

FASB guidance established a fair value hierarchy to prioritize the inputs of the valuation techniques used to 

measure fair value.  The inputs are evaluated and an overall level for the measurement is determined.  This 

overall level is an indication of how market observable the fair value measurement is and defines the level of 

disclosure.  The guidance clarifies fair value in terms of the price in an orderly transaction between market 

participants to sell an asset or transfer a liability in the principal (or most advantageous) market for the asset or 

liability.  The objective of a fair value measurement is to determine the price that would be received to sell the 

asset or paid to transfer the liability at the measurement date (an exit price).  In order to determine the fair value, 

entities must determine the unit of account, highest and best use, principal market, and market participants.  

These determinations allow the reporting entity to define the inputs for fair value and level of hierarchy. 
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Fair value is the exchange price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) 

in the principal or most advantageous market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market 

participants on the measurement date. Current accounting guidance establishes a fair value hierarchy, which 

requires an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs when 

measuring fair value.  

To increase consistency and comparability in fair value measures, the fair value hierarchy prioritizes the inputs 

used in valuation techniques to measure fair value into three broad levels: 

 Level 1 - quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities

 Level 2 - directly or indirectly observable inputs other than quoted prices, and

 Level 3 - unobservable inputs.

A financial instrument’s categorization within the fair value hierarchy is based upon the lowest level of input 

that is significant to the fair value measurement.   

Fair Value on a Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis 

The Company does not have any assets measured at fair value on a recurring or nonrecurring basis as of 

December 31, 2021 or 2020. 

Fair Value of Financial Instruments 

The carrying amount and estimated fair value of financial instruments not measured at fair value at December 

31, 2021 and 2020 are as follows (dollars in thousands): 

Fair Value Carrying Fair Carrying Fair
Hierarchy Amount Value Amount Value

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents Level 1 128,469$    128,469$    39,770$      39,770$      
Time deposits in other financial 

institutions Level 2 41,314        41,314        44,784        44,784        
Debt securities held to maturity Level 2 400 400 400 400 
Loans, net Level 3 181,542      182,217      204,487      208,217      
FHLB stock Level 2 964 964 833 833 

Liabilities
Noninterest-bearing deposits Level 1 173,706      173,706      138,764      138,764      
Interest-bearing deposits Level 2 147,908      148,343      123,505      123,715      

2021 2020
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16. Definitive Agreement and Subsequent Termination

Faciam Holdings, Inc. (“Faciam”) and Summit Bancshares, Inc. (“Summit”) entered into a definitive agreement 

(“Agreement”) on November 27, 2018 which provided for the acquisition of Summit and Summit Bank 

(“Bank”) in an all cash deal.   

The Agreement expired in the fourth quarter 2019, resulting in the parties executing an extension to the first 

quarter 2020.  As part of the extension agreement, Faciam forfeited an earnest money deposit of $1 million, 

which was recognized as other noninterest income in the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive 

in 2019. 

On December 18, 2019, Summit terminated the Agreement, after receiving comments from banking regulators 

on the pending application and pursuant to terms allowing termination based on the unlikeliness of regulatory 

approval. 
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17. Summit Bancshares, Inc. (parent company only)

The following are the balance sheets as of December 31, 2021 and 2020 and the related statements of income 

and cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2021 and 2020 for Summit Bancshares, Inc. (parent company 

only): 

BALANCE  SHEET 2021 2020

ASSETS:

Cash 371,480$  535,883$   

Investment in subsidiary 38,772,094     36,709,965    

Other assets 192,424 189,520         

Total Assets 39,335,998$   37,435,368$  

LIABILITIES:

Other liabilities -$  -$   

Total Liabilities - - 

Shareholders' Equity:

Common Stock 2,322,188       2,322,188      

Retained Earnings 37,013,810     35,113,180    

Total Shareholders' Equity 39,335,998     37,435,368    

Total Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 39,335,998$   37,435,368$  

STATEMENTS OF INCOME (year ended December 31) 2021 2020 2019

INCOME:

Interest on short-term investments and loans -$  -$  2,539$   

Rental and other income - 8,504 1,009,106

Total income - 8,504 1,011,645

EXPENSE:

Miscellaneous expense 9,694 5,165 1,960

Total expense 9,694 5,165 1,960

Income (loss) before income tax and equity in

   earnings of subsidiary (9,694) 3,339 1,009,685

Income tax provision (benefit) (2,909) 1,026 298,364

Income (loss) before equity in earnings of subsidiary (6,785) 2,313 711,321

Equity in earnings of subsidiary:

        Distributed 275,000         500,000          - 

        Undistributed 2,062,127      2,283,748       3,809,926

Net Income 2,330,342$    2,786,061$  4,521,247$    
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The following are the statements of cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2021, 2020 and 2019 for 

Summit Bancshares, Inc. (parent company only): 

2021 2020 2019

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Interest received -$  -$  2,539$  

Dividends Received 275,000 500,000 - 

Fees Received - 8,504 1,009,106

Cash paid to suppliers (9,691) (5,165) (1,960)

Income taxes paid (received) - (117,669) (153,017)

Net cash provided by operating activities 265,309 385,670 856,668

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Net decrease in loans - - 303,085

Net cash provided by investing activities - - 303,085

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Dividends paid (429,712) (787,802) ($370,028)

Net cash (used in) financing activities (429,712) (787,802) (370,028)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (164,403) (402,132) 789,725

Cash at the beginning of the year 535,883 938,015 148,290

Cash at the end of the year 371,480$           535,883$           938,015$           

RECONCILIATION OF NET INCOME TO NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Net Income 2,330,342$        2,786,061$        4,521,247$        

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash

   provided by operating activities:

Non-cash earnings from subsidiary (2,055,342)         (2,283,748) (3,809,926)

Decrease in other assets and liabilities (9,691) (116,643) 145,347

Total adjustments (2,065,033)         (2,400,391) (3,664,579)

Net cash provided by operating activities 265,309$           385,670$           856,668$           
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Independent Auditor's Report 

The Board of Directors and Shareholders of 
Summit Bancshares, Inc. and Subsidiary 
Oakland, California 

Report on the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Opinion 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Summit Bancshares, Inc. and Subsidiary, which 
comprise the consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, and the related consolidated 
statements of income and comprehensive income, changes in shareholders’ equity, and cash flows for each of 
the years in the three-year period ended December 31, 2021 and the related notes to the consolidated 
financial statements. 

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of Summit Bancshares, Inc. and Subsidiary as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, and the 
results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 
31, 2021, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America (GAAS). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s 
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements section of our report. We are required 
to be independent of Summit Bancshares, Inc. and Subsidiary, and to meet our other ethical responsibilities, in 
accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating to our audits. We believe that the audit evidence 
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Responsibilities of Management for the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial 
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; and 
for the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 

What inspires you, inspires us. | eidebailly.com 

25231 Paseo De Alicia, Ste. 100  |  Laguna Hills, CA 92653-4615  |  T 949.768.0833  |  F 949.768.8408  |  EOE 
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In preparing the consolidated financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are 
conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about Summit Bancshares, Inc. 
and Subsidiary’s ability to continue as a going concern for one year after the date that the consolidated 
financial statements are available to be issued  

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and 
therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with GAAS will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher 
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Misstatements are considered material if there is a 
substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would influence the judgment made by a 
reasonable user based on the consolidated financial statements. 

In performing an audit in accordance with GAAS, we: 

 Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks.
Such procedures include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures
in the consolidated financial statements.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of Summit Bancshares, Inc. and Subsidiary’s internal control. Accordingly, no such
opinion is expressed.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the
consolidated financial statements.

 Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that
raise substantial doubt about Summit Bancshares, Inc. and Subsidiary’s ability to continue as a going
concern for a reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control–related matters 
that we identified during the audit. 

Laguna Hills, California 
March 25, 2022 
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